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1   Introduction
Artificial cranial deformation has been a very important 
practice in many cultures worldwide since the beginning of 
civilizations. Several populations applied this practice for 
different reasons, including political, religious or aesthetic. 
This practice was most popular and durable in regions of 
North and South America, where it has been performed into 
recent history.
Studying cranial and facial artificial shape modifications 
has always been a fundamental topic in the field of physical 
anthropology (McNeill and Newton 1965; Munizaga 1976; 
Allison et al. 1981; Rhode 2002; Friess and Baylac 2003; 
Tubbs et al. 2005). Valid scientific classification criteria 
are needed to estimate the place of origin and the cultural 
aspects of this practice. In the first systematic classification, 
Imbelloni (1930-31) reports two techniques that were used 
to induce deformations on the bones of the skull. The first 
technique used strings (annular deformation), while the sec-
ond one used thin boards to tie the head in order to compress 
it (tabular deformation). If boards were located on the fore-
head and on the back of the head at different heights, they 
compressed the head so that the final shape was longer in 
the side view (norma lateralis) and larger in the front view 
(norma frontalis). Otherwise, the head was pushed on the 
cradle surface so that the back of the head was seriously flat-
tened. Many authors deal with more detailed classifications 
based on geographical and ethnic characterizations (Allison 
et al. 1981; Gerszten 1993; Gerszten and Gerszten 1995; 
Rhode and Arriaza 2006).
Anthropologists need to establish whether a deforma-
tion was been induced on a skull by considering its mor-
phological features. They take into account that boards and 
strings induce continuous and not discrete modifications 
of the shape. Most of the time, qualitative analyses based 
on the observation of the skulls are provided. In addition, 
morphometric indexes are computed in order to enforce the 
estimations about the presence and the type of deforma-
tions. This approach is normally applied to non-mummified 
skulls, providing quantitative information of linear and 
angular dimensions measured with contact-based instru-
ments. For mummies, such measurements can not be taken 
on the actual remains due to the presence of soft tissue cov-
ering reference landmarks on the bones. Therefore, most of 
the previous studies on cranial deformation and the related 
information data set are focused on skulls.
Computed Tomography (CT) is a non-invasive tech-
nique applied to provide a digital representation of both the 
mummified surface and the skeletal structure (Hughes et al. 
2005; Fantini et al. 2005; Winder et al. 2006). The most rele-
vant advantage of this approach is the possibility of opening 
the way toward new concepts in morphometric reliefs that 
would not be possible on real remains. Hence, virtual mod-
els of bones extracted from mummies can be investigated 
in a virtual environment where anthropologists can use the 
conventional methods previously applied to real skulls. This 
approach allows researchers not only to preserve the skills 
and the knowledge related to the osteometric approach, but 
also to enhance the data collected in the past during exca-
vation and physical anthropology investigations. Moreover, 
the virtual approach can dramatically reduce the effects of 
human errors in measuring, and such measurement can be 
repeated without disturbing the original remains.
The study described in this paper aims to reveal the pres-
ence and type of induced deformations on a set of four par-
tially mummified skulls from Peru. It is based on porting the 
knowledge-based approach of previous works into a three-
dimensional (3D) exploration of data. Reference landmarks 
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Abstract
Pre-Columbian civilizations in South America used to induce artificial cranial deformations. Researchers in this field have studied 
modifications to skull morphology mainly by means of comparison of anthropometric indexes. In presence of mummified skulls, an-
thropologists are prevented from measuring the traditional osteometric landmarks due to the soft tissues that cover the reference points 
on the bones. In this paper, the study of a set of human mummified remains is presented. Three-dimensional (3D) models of four skulls, 
coming from Peru, are generated via Computed Tomography (CT). Reference landmarks have been selected and outline profiles have 
been identified on the virtual skulls in order to compute traditional anthropometric indexes. Finally, artificial cranial deformations have 
been evaluated combining 3D modeling with the results of previous scientific works.
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are selected and outline profiles are identified on the virtual 
skulls, properly oriented, in order to compute anthropo-
metric indexes. Finally, cranial deformations are evaluated 
from quantitative and qualitative points of view, and a vir-
tual model of the instruments (boards) used to induce such 
deformation is provided.
2   Materials and Methods
A set of four partially mummified skulls from the Civic 
Museums of Reggio Emilia has been analyzed in this work 
(Figure 1). The remains lack most of the archaeologi-
cal context due to rough procedures performed during the 
excavations in the 19th century. The only information about 
these skulls is their Peruvian provenience, as neither the 
necropolis nor the exact time period from which they came 
are known. These facts limit the study on the cranial defor-
mations of each skull since it depends on the regional and 
cultural context of such practices.
Nevertheless, since one of these skulls belongs to a 
mummy probably from the necropolis of Ancon, we con-
sider the classification provided by Pardini, who collected 
dimensional data on a wide set of skulls from different 
necropoli in Peru (Ancon, Cuzco e Huache), and stored at 
the Anthropological Institute of the University of Florence.
Pardini (1970, 1971, 1974) proposed a classification 
system for cranial deformations according to the position 
of the boards used. He recognized that anterior-posterior 
tabular deformation was the most frequent practice in Pre-
Columbian Peruvian period. At the same time, Imbelloni 
(1929) described artificial cranial deformation as erect tabu-
lar in the Ancon region. It is believed that in the Andean 
necropolis, compressing boards were positioned anteopos-
teriorly (both in the front and in the rear of the head), at 
different heights inducing particular shapes that Pardini 
defined as:
Type I: inion-obelion;• 
Type II: inion;• 
Type III: lambda;• 
Type IV: inion-lambda.• 
Moreover, Pardini, for each type of classification, created 
some reference silhouettes with the sketch of the boards
positioned so as to induce the relative deformation (Figure 
2)
Pardini characterized the skulls coming from the three 
necropolis of Ancon (Pardini 1970), Cuzco (Pardini 1974) 
and Huache (Pardini 1971) by means of the parameters 
reported in Table 1. Measurements have been taken accord-
ing to standard osteometric landmarks and a method pro-
posed by Martin and Saller (1958).
Figure 1. Four partially mummified skulls from Peruvian necropolis.
Figure 2. Artificial cranial deformations and boards position ac-
cording to Pardini.
Table 1. Measurements used by Pardini with the reference num-
bers proposed by Martin and Saller (1958).
g-op maximum head length (1)
eu-eu maximum head breadth (8)
g-l glabella-lambda length (3)
br-ba head height (17)
ft-ft minimal frontal breadth (9)
co-co maximum frontal breadth (10)
anterior 
segment
glabella-lambda length in front of the 
basion-bregma segment
---
/br-l bregma-lambda chord (30)
)br-l bregma- lambda arc (27)
/l-i lambda-inion chord (31a)
)l-i lambda-inion arc (28a)
n-pr upper facial height (48)
zy-zy maximum facial breadth (45)
al-al nose width (54)
n-sn nose height (55)
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3   3D Models Generation
3.1   CT Data Acquisition
In this project each mummified remain was examined with 
Computed Tomography (CT) performed by Philips Mx8000 
Dual Scanner (Figure 3). The whole data-acquisition proce-
dure was carried out by the radiology department of Faenza 
Hospital.
The CT scanning was performed at 1.5 mm slice inter-
vals with a slice thickness of 6.5 mm for the main frag-
ment of the mummy and at 1.3 mm slice intervals with a 
slice thickness of 1.3 mm for the three isolated mummified 
skulls. The image matrix had a resolution of 512 by 512 
pixels and the number of axial slices resulting from CT of 
each acquisition can be found in Table 2. Finally, each CT 
data-set was stored as DICOM files.
3.2   Surface Reconstruction
A CT data set represents the radiopacity of the different tis-
sues by grayscale intensity values; hard tissues, like bones, 
have high intensity while soft tissues, like skin, have lower 
intensity values. Therefore, both internal and external struc-
tures of mummified remains were reconstructed by setting 
different threshold values for each data set.
Starting from the stacks of CT slices, the digital 3D 
models of each skull (without mummified tissue) were built 
using Amira 3.1.1, an advanced software tool for 3D visual-
ization, data analysis, and geometry reconstruction (Figure 
4).
The models were achieved semi-automatically by thresh-
old-based segmentation, contour extraction, and surface 
reconstruction. These features were particularly useful for 
distinguishing between the mummified tissue and the skel-
etal structure. Manual interventions, such as filling holes or 
deleting, erroneous polygon data were then performed in 
local regions to repair the models. Moreover, for the main 
fragment of the mummy (sample 1) a process for identifying 
and separating distinct bones was performed to isolate the 
model of the skull from the bust and the left upper limb.
The virtual 3D models (Figure 5) were rendered in order 
to observe the completeness and accuracy of the threshold 
and manual editing process. The list of the digital 3D mod-
els of each skull obtained with surface reconstruction of 
hard tissues is shown in Table 3 with the number of points 
and faces of the triangular mesh in the best resolution.
Next, specific anthropological analyses and measurements 
were conducted directly on the digital 3D models repre-
senting the hard tissues of the skulls. It is important to note 
that well defined landmarks on the surfaces of the bones are 
selectable only on these meshes, since the presence of soft 
Figure 4. Single CT slice, stack loaded in bounding box and final model of the skull n. 4 resulting from the surface reconstruction pro-
cess.
Figure 3. Philips Mx8000 Dual CT Scanner.
Table 2. Number of axial slices resulting from CT acquisition of 
each sample.
Samples Nr. of slices
Bust, head, left upper limb of the mummy 
(Skull 1)
267
Mummified Skull 2 153
Mummified Skull 3 152
Mummified Skull 4 154
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tissue prevents the same operations on the actual mummi-
fied remains.
4   Virtual Anthropology
4.1   3D Models orientation
The digital 3D models resulting from the previous step 
are not properly oriented since the orientation depends on 
the position of the samples during the CT data acquisition 
process. In order to insure repeatability and valid com-
parison of measurements, a detailed orientation procedure 
was applied by the integration of virtual reality and CAD 
(Computer Aided Design) tools leading to the computation 
of additional geometric features on the skulls.
First, the virtual skulls were oriented in a space of refer-
ence via the Frankfort Plane and the Mid-Sagittal Plane. The 
Frankfort Plane is the plane passing through three points of 
right and left porion and the lowest point in the left orbit. 
These points were manually identified on the virtual models 
by anthropologists and the correspondent Frankfort Plane 
was drafted (Figure 6).
Next, the Mid-Sagittal Plane, normal to Frankfort Plane, 
was identified. There is no standard method recognized 
about the points that define this plane. Hence, the normal 
plane to Frankfort Plane passing through glabella point and 
the midpoint of the line connecting right and left porion was 
chosen and drafted (Figure 7).
4.2   Landmarks Identification
Anthropological measurements are based on a set of land-
marks identified on the digital cranial surface. Bilateral 
landmarks were manually established on the virtual mod-
els per standard osteological landmark criteria (Martin and 
Saller 1958): mental foramen (ml), gonion (go), ectomolare 
(ecm), inferior zygion-maxillary point (zmi), alare (al), 
zygion (zy), lower inferior orbital point (or), ectoconchion 
(ek), maxillofrontale (mf), fronto-zigomatic (fmt), fron-
totemporal (ft), coronale (co), euryon (eu), stefanion (st). 
Next, in the same way, mid-sagittal landmarks were chosen 
on the section along the Mid-Sagittal Plane identified in the 
previous step: gnation (gn), pogonion (pg), infradentale (id), 
Figure 5. Virtual models of the skulls under investigation.
Figure 6. Identification of Frankfort Plane, passing through three points of right and left porion and left orbital.
Table 3. Number of points and faces resulting from surface recon-
struction process of hard tissues of each sample
Models Nr. of points Nr. of faces
Bust, head, left upper limb 
of the mummy (Skull 1)
1.205.034 401.678
Mummified Skull 2 1.459.320 486.440
Mummified Skull 3 1.433.802 477.934
Mummified Skull 4 1.473.570 491.190
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prosthion (pr), staphilion (sta), subnasale (sn), nasion (n), 
glabella (g), bregma (br), vertex (v), obelion (ob), lambda 
(l), opistocranion (op), inion (i), opistion (o), basion (ba). 
Moreover, a set of angles used by Pardini to classify the 
artificial cranial deformations have been evaluated: Reicher 
angle, Falkenburger angle I, Falkenburger angle II, Klaatsch 
angle, Basion-opistion angle, Nasion-prostion angle (Figure 
8).
With the set of identified landmarks, anthropometric 
indexes were evaluated and the results for each skull are 
shown in Table 4.
5   Comparison
5.1   Multivariate analysis
With the aim of establishing a relationship between the 
statistical variables collected by Pardini 
and the measures taken on the mum-
mified skulls, a multivariate analysis 
was performed (Squareform analysis of 
Standardized Euclidean distance, Jolliffe 
2002). This procedure allows for collection 
of more statistical variables at a time, so we 
consider as a similitude index the minimum 
distance between the list of parameters 
taken on each of the four virtual skulls and 
the list computed by Pardini for each type 
analyzed (depicted in Table 5). This quan-
titative analysis shows how to connect data 
extracted from 3D models of mummies to 
statistical analyses made in previous works 
that contain an inestimable amount of data 
collected in the past. Nevertheless, it needs 
to be enforced by means of shape analy-
sis procedures like the one described in the 
next section.
Each cell of Table 5 represents the 
Standardized Euclidean distance between 
Figure 7. Identification of Frankfort Mid-Sagittal Plane, normal 
to Frankfort plane and passing through two points of glabella and 
midpoint of line between right and left porion.
Figure 8. Identification of bilateral landmarks (left), mid-sagittal landmarks (center) and angles used by Pardini to classify the artificial 
cranial deformations (right).
Table 4. Anthropometric indexes evaluated for each sample.
Parameters Skull 1 Skull 2 Skull 3 Skull 4
Cranial index (8/1) 85.93 83.29 89.85 82.50
Cranial length- height index (17/1) 88.24 97.04 86.62 94.07
Cranial breadth- height index (17/8) 75.83 80.82 77.83 77.61
Medium-height Index (17/½(1+8)) 81.56 88.19 81.99 85.05
Fronto-transv. I (9/10) 82.41 83.16 83.95 75.44
Anterior segment / 3 50.57 49.54 49.51 47.51
Parietal curvature index (30/27) 85.38 90.48 108.02 90.13
Occipital curvature index (31a/28a) 93.46 95.95 90.74 96.17
Reicher angle 130.71 128.41 132.52 116.05
Falkenburger angle I 90.93 88.31 87.26 90.06
Falkenburger angle II 0.57 0.53 8.70 5.96
Klaatsch angle 89.58 90.89 97.24 93.66
Basion-opistion angle -5.30 -6.25 0.46 -6.18
Upper facial index (48/45) 49.13 47.84 49.84 47.41
Nasal index (54/55) 41.84 57.05 42.74 49.80
Nasion-prostion angle 85.69 82.01 91.02 79.27
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the statistical variables collected by Pardini and the mea-
sures taken on the mummified skulls so that the minimum 
distance for the four case studies (grey cells) allowed identi-
fying the type of artificial cranial deformation induced:
Skull 1 – TYPE III (lambda) Ancon
Skull 2 – TYPE III (lambda) Ancon
Skull 3 – TYPE II (inion) Ancon
Skull 4 – TYPE III (lambda) Ancon
5.2   Silhouettes comparison
Besides the comparison between common lengths and 
indexes, the shapes of the skulls under investigation were 
compared with the relative reference skulls. Since Pardini 
provided more profiles for each type of deformation, such 
procedure were applied to each skull both for reference A 
and reference B belonging to the same type of deformation, 
as identified in previous step.
Silhouettes drafted by Pardini were scanned and trans-
formed into vector format while silhouettes of the four 
skulls were extracted from the 3D models by means of the 
mid-sagittal section. Comparison between these silhouettes 
was focused on the rear semi-section identified by opistion- 
glabella segment (Figure 9).
Translation, rotation, and scale transformations were 
applied to the reference profiles in order to make them com-
parable with the extracted ones. The transformation pro-
cedure had three main steps. First, translation was applied 
overlaying the opistion of reference profile to the extracted 
one. Then, the reference profile was rotated around opistion 
to make the segments connecting glabella and opistion 
coincident on both profiles. Finally, the reference profile 
was scaled so that the two glabella points overlap on both 
profiles.
The difference between compared areas was measured 
in order to provide a quantitative similitude index and the 
position of boards, that induced the relative deformation, 
was extracted from the sketch of the reference skull mini-
mizing the difference between areas.
Hence, according with Pardini, this procedure can sug-
gest the correct position of boards used to induce the cranial 
deformation by observing the 2D drawings in Figure 9.
Finally, the sketches of the boards in their original posi-
tion have been transformed into 3D models. Modeling and 
assembling the skull and the boards in 3D, the deformation 
process has been observed, studying the phenomenon as it 
really developed (Figure 10).
     Table 5. Squareform analysis of Standardized Euclidean distance.
TYPE 1 TYPE 2 TYPE 3 TYPE 4
Ancon Cuzco Huache Ancon Cuzco Huache Ancon Cuzco Huache Ancon Cuzco Huache
TYPE 1
Ancon
0,00 4,66 2,35 4,83 7,42 4,90 4,34 6,10 5,16 3,23 4,96 2,84
Cuzco
4,66 0,00 5,73 6,64 5,13 7,30 4,97 5,92 5,94 5,47 4,16 5,24
Huache
2,35 5,73 0,00 4,99 8,81 4,95 4,84 6,07 5,15 4,24 5,78 3,18
TYPE 2
Ancon
4,83 6,64 4,99 0,00 6,53 2,15 4,23 5,56 4,28 3,64 4,96 3,40
Cuzco
7,42 5,13 8,81 6,53 0,00 7,42 6,01 6,91 6,66 6,41 4,88 6,85
Huache
4,90 7,30 4,95 2,15 7,42 0,00 5,20 6,51 5,01 4,08 5,78 3,59
TYPE 3
Ancon
4,34 4,97 4,84 4,23 6,01 5,20 0,00 3,01 1,65 3,17 3,57 3,18
Cuzco
6,10 5,92 6,07 5,56 6,91 6,51 3,01 0,00 2,75 5,28 3,86 5,07
Huache
5,16 5,94 5,15 4,28 6,66 5,01 1,65 2,75 0,00 4,00 3,92 3,49
TYPE 4
Ancon
3,23 5,47 4,24 3,64 6,41 4,08 3,17 5,28 4,00 0,00 4,59 2,55
Cuzco
4,96 4,16 5,78 4,96 4,88 5,78 3,57 3,86 3,92 4,59 0,00 4,06
Huache
2,84 5,24 3,18 3,40 6,85 3,59 3,18 5,07 3,49 2,55 4,06 0,00
CASE 
STUDIES
Skull 1
5,15 6,79 5,75 4,95 7,07 5,81 4,04 5,54 4,88 4,26 6,15 5,08
Skull 2
4,81 5,44 5,65 6,31 7,53 7,28 4,25 5,01 5,26 5,02 4,88 5,61
Skull 3
8,08 9,47 8,49 5,98 8,64 6,97 7,62 7,83 7,83 6,73 7,29 7,25
Skull 4
5,87 6,53 6,05 5,59 7,47 5,67 4,29 5,22 4,31 4,76 5,02 5,09
Figure 9. Area and difference calculation.
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Figure 10. Silhouette comparison and visualization of compressing boards.
6   Conclusions
In this paper we presented a procedure to evaluate the arti-
ficial cranial deformations on a selected set of Peruvian 
mummified skulls by means of a virtual 3D approach. This 
approach is completely non invasive, based on the 3D vir-
tual acquisition and analysis of the samples, and allows 
us to increase the amount of data collected from the skull. 
Unfortunately, few works in artificial cranial deformation 
analysis are based on data from a 3D approach, so the only 
way of comparing our results is taking into consideration 
those obtained in a traditional approach. Nevertheless, the 
different steps illustrated in this paper provide the oppor-
tunity to understand a new approach in detecting cranial 
deformation.
Statistical analyses highlighted the presence of cra-
nial deformations belonging to the group classified as III 
(lambda artificial deformation) in the necropolis of Ancon 
for skull 1, skull 2 and skull 4. Instead, a type II deforma-
tion (inion) for skull 3 is obtained. Moreover, silhouette 
comparison allowed a 3D reproduction of the compression 
process. Due to the efficiency of 3D modeling, it is possible 
for people not trained in bio-archaeological reconstruction 
effectively to understand the locations of the boards used 
for skull deformation by advanced visualization systems.
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